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STAFFORD ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
CONNECTICUT’S 2009 NDP
ongratulations
to Dr. Marcia
Elliott, principal of West Stafford
School in Stafford
Springs, who was
named Connecticut's
2009 National Distinguished Principal. She
was nominated for the
award by her colleague, Francis
Kennedy, principal of
Stafford High School.
Marcia earned a
DR. MARCIA ELLIOTT
bachelor
of arts degree
CT’s 2009 National
in
psychology
from
Distinguished Principal
Manhattanville College
in New York and a master of arts and doctorate of
education degree from the University of Connecticut.
She has served the Stafford Public Schools since 1999
when she joined the district as its director of curriculum and instruction. According to Stafford Elementary
School Principal Henry Skala, during her tenure as
curriculum director, Marcia "invigorated the district
with thoughtful and powerful initiatives" including a
reflective, assessment-driven teacher evaluation system which became one of the models used as exemplars in the state. In 2003, Marcia was appointed principal of the then Borough School which served prekindergarten through grade three students. In 2007,
when the elementary schools in Stafford were reconstituted and Borough School was closed, she assumed
her current position as principal of West Stafford
School.
Superintendent Dr. Therese Fishman credits Marcia with fostering a vibrant, caring, student-oriented
culture where students can grow socially and emotionally as well as academically. "If you visit West Stafford
School, you will know immediately that you are in a
special place that is warm and nurturing and childcentered," says Fishman. Each day, students are greeted personally by Marcia and by her daily messages
which are prominently displayed on a white board in
the school entryway. Her messages are always meaningful and directed; and they aim to inspire what Marcia calls "an ethic of care and a zest for learning."
continued on page 8
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JOSTENS PROUD NEW PARTNER OF CAS
By Stephanie Ford, Director of Marketing
For over a century Jostens has
been serving high schools across the
country, and now they are pleased
to announce a new partnership with
the Connecticut Association of
Schools. Jostens sponsored the
recent High School Arts Recognition Banquet and will also be a supporter of the convocation and the
assistant principals conference in
the fall. In addition to these events,
Jostens will be providing rings for
the CAS Principals and Assistant
Principals of the Year, as well as
Memory Books to the CAS Elementary and Middle Schools of the Year.
"We are honored and proud to
support CAS and the Principals'
Center. We have many long standing partnerships with schools
throughout the state, and it seems a
natural fit that we partner with
CAS. At Jostens we take great care
in helping students and teachers celebrate experiences and traditions,

and we are pleased to lend our support to functions such as the high
school arts banquet and the Principals’ Center events," stated Kevin
Myjak, sales representative for
Jostens.
Jostens comprises three main
lines of products and services yearbooks, jewelry, and graduation
products. It has been publishing
yearbooks for over 50 years and is
selected by more schools than any
other yearbook producer in the
country. Jostens has crafted more
than 50 million class rings over the
past century and also makes custom
rings and awards for athletic teams
and their fans. Lastly, each year
continued on page 6

And The Answer Is . . .
By Dave Maloney, Assistant Executive Director
Everyday we are confronted with a seemingly endless array of questions: "Paper or Plastic?" "May I
put you on hold?" Do you want it supersized?"
"Whatsup?" "How are you?" In schools, the most
popular question asked by students is, "Does this
count?" Seldom do we take time, whether in the
workplace or at home, for true dialogue, sharing
and comparing perspectives from all sides of an issue.
Another popular question educators face is, "How are you going to improve
test scores?"
This is a story about a possible answer to that question.
Most reformers point to the need for exemplary leadership in improving
student achievement. In these times of high-stakes testing, educators are
continued on page 5
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elementary school news
Marcia Elliott, continued from page 1
In her six years as an elementary school principal in
Stafford, Marcia has been the driving force behind a
number of successful programs. A partnership with the
Hanson Initiative for Language and Literacy, which she
introduced six years ago, has resulted in significant
increases in CMT scores in reading and writing; as chair
of the Stafford Early Education Council, she helped
ensure the successful integration of the district-funded
pre-kindergarten, Head Start, School Readiness and
Family Resource Center programs into a seamless system of services for young families in the greater Stafford
community; she established a number of activities which
promote family literacy including Raising Reader workshops, family reading nights, and an at-home reading
campaign; she implemented a creative block schedule
which facilitates team teaching and differentiated
instruction; and, she led her staff through a successful
National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) accreditation process.
Marcia's successes as an administrator are largely
tied to her collaborative approach to building leadership,
which involves empowering her staff to be partners in
the decision-making process and working side-by-side
with them to develop and implement a vision for
improved educational opportunities. Elliott has created
an atmosphere of collegiality where all stakeholders –
teachers, parents, and community members alike – feel
valued, appreciated and engaged. Says first grade
teacher Brandy Gadoury, "At West Stafford School,
every voice counts and is valued."
One of Marcia's many strengths is her focus on
data-driven decision making and her ability to use
assessment data as a tool to accelerate student learning.
She vigilantly keeps abreast of new research and emerging trends in education and is always presenting new
information for the staff to consider and digest. Says
Fishman, "Marcia is a leader who is always encouraging
everyone to strive to continually learn and improve practice and who shows, by example, what that striving
looks like."
All who work with Marcia agree that she is a thoroughly unselfish colleague who willingly goes out of her
way to provide guidance and assistance to fellow educators. Town of Stafford Selectman Richard Dobson, Sr.
describes Elliott as the "epitome of dedication." "She is
always willing to share her expertise and time," says
Dobson. "She has been a tireless worker seeking to
improve the educational system, including the facilities
and the programs."
Marcia has won the love and respect of staff, students, parents, and community members alike, all of
whom agree that her every action is driven by her desire
for improved educational opportunities for her students.
Marcia will be honored by CAS at the "Celebration
of Distinguished Administrators" to be held in the fall at
Saint Clements Castle in Portland. In October, she will
travel to Washington, D.C. to participate in a two-day
national recognition event along with National Distinguished Principals from each of the other forty-nine
states, the District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands.

NAESP CONVENTION IN NEW ORLEANS
By Regina Birdsell, Assistant Executive Director
NAESP's 88th Annual Convention & Exposition drew over
3,000 attendees from throughout the nation and overseas.
Educational consultant Ian Jukes delivered the opening general session
address of NAESP's 2009 convention. During his presentation, entitled "Living on
the Future Edge," Jukes spoke about change; specifically, technological change.
His theme revolved around the premise that change is difficult and that we are
experiencing change at an exponential rate.
Embedded in Jukes' remarks was the challenge to embrace this change and
prepare for how principals will prepare our students. Underlining Jukes' presentation was the ideas that as educators most of us did not grow up with the technology with which so many of our students are familiar. That makes it difficult for us
to understand and grasp the technological changes we are experiencing.
Jukes' presentation could only be described as fast-paced, laced with humor,
and addressing serious issues facing educators charged with preparing students for
a rapidly changing world. His points revolved around four global trends: Moore's
Law, Photonics, the Internet, and "InfoWhelm."
Powell Calls on Educators to be "America's Promise" for Children
As Gen. Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret.), stepped into the spotlight, principals
and fellow educators were so awed that they awarded him a thunderous applause
and a standing ovation, all for simply approaching the podium. The general tone
saturating the room throughout Powell's presentation was one of pure American
pride. As Powell spoke, his unwavering passion for advocating on behalf of the
rights of children was obvious. "I want to see America invest much more in the
educational system," he said. Powell shared his understanding of the work that
good people do in schools today. He called for more resources and a commitment
to making sure children are attached to schools and connected to great role models in their lives. Powell indicated that children need a non-negotiable expectation
for success set by the adults who love them.
continued on page 12

Dr. Tony Recasner (center back), president of FirstLine Schools, took Connecticut delegates on a guided tour of three New Orleans schools. The CT delegation included Lou
Pear, Regina Birdsell, Loraine Giannini, Eric Larson, Janice Harris and Norma FisherDoiron.

